**Reduce – Reuse – Recycle – Compost**  everything you can!

**Paper**
- notebook, office & copy paper
- colored paper, magazines, ads
- newspaper, gift & wrapping paper
- packaging, paper bags, brown paper
- waxed paper
- envelopes & mail, even junk mail

**Cardboard**
- corrugated boxes
- cereal & other paperboard boxes
- milk & juice cartons
- pizza boxes
- egg cartons
- cardboard tubes

Put next to paper bins

PLEASE FLATTEN BOXES FIRST

**Plastic #1 - #7**
#1-#7 is basically EVERYTHING
- yogurt cups, plastic cups, lids & straws
- all plastic containers & bottles
- milk jugs, juice, soda & detergent bottles
- coffee lids, plastic utensils
- toiletries & cosmetics containers
- styrofoam packaging, trays & cups
- all stiff plastic like blister packaging

PLEASE EMPTY THEM FIRST

**Glass and Metal**
- bottles & jars & their lids
- aluminum (soda) cans
- steel (food) cans
- tin foil & foil containers

**PLEASE DO NOT RECYCLE:**

- used paper towels, napkins
- used tissues
- greasy or food-y paper
- food itself
- used paper coffee cups
- chip bags, plastic bags
- plastic wrap
- candy wrappers, bar wrappers
- plastic liners inside boxes
- soft plastic, any of it

YOU CAN COMPOST THESE!

THESE ARE LANDFILL 😞

Questions? Comments? Ideas? Want to help make a difference?

jisler@ClarkU.edu  -  www.clarku.edu/sustainability

For pick-up of computers, fluorescent bulbs, chemicals, hazardous materials, or bulky items like desks, please call **Physical Plant  793-7566**.

**Recycling bins** are located throughout the Clark campus. Our **Student Recycling Crew** picks up recyclables from every building once a week during the academic year.